pathised with the views I expressed, from the enquiries he Approach had made at the Office of Works 'the Treasury do not en- to a courage much hope that sanction could be obtained for the Ministry provision out of public funds of the necessary expenses which you contemplated would have to be met'.
Nevertheless, through the goodwill of Sir Francis Flood, then Permanent Secretary to the Ministry of Labour, a grant of £50 was finally sanctioned. For this sum four panels were painted over the entrance doors to the men's wailing room by Robert Baker, at the Camberwell Employment Exchange, with scenes representing the countryside, athletic games, and a group of musicians at the Working Men's College. These paintings are easy to read and are at the same time ingeniously composed,
There is among some of our younger artists a natural impulse towards this illustrative painting, I wish that the weekly journals which stand for a progressive social policy, would give more support to such fruitful enterprise. I tried too to raise a small sum towards the decoration of a women's Employment Exchange for which some girl students volun^ teered, To this end, knowing her gallant and vivacious spirit, I appealed for help to Lady Astor. She was then much beset, but wrote that Lady Cholmondeley was interested and would take her place. I went to see Lady Cholmondeley, explained what was to be done in a men's waiting room, that I wanted forty or fifty pounds to pay for similar mural paintings at a women's unemployment bureau. She asked me to put the details of the proposal in writing; but nothing came of the project.
Later, in 19 3 5, Dr Spencer, the headmaster of a secondary school at Brockley, some eight miles out of London, asked my help to get some mural paintings done for the school hall I consulted Cyril Mahoney, in charge of the composition class at the Royal College, who had carried out the fine painting in the concert room at Morley College. He at once offered to take on the work in co-operation with one of his most gifted students, Miss Evelyn Dunbar. She and Mahoney
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